Product Description
Equipped with Smart and Quick Charge technology,
4 Port Hub Charger automatically detects your
device and provides an ample and stable charging
current. Device supported include iPhones, iPads,
Tablets and all other smart phones and devices
with USB charging interfaces. Up to 4 devices can
resistant material construction and built-in short
circuit protection in case of current, voltage or
temperature overload, the hub provides a safe, fast
and simple charging solution for all of your USB
compatible devices.

Input: AC 100-240V 50/60HZ 1A
Output: Type-C*1 + QC3.0*1 + smart USB*1 + Hub*1,
8A/40W Max
QC3.0: 3.6V-6.5V/3A 6.5V-9V/2A 9V-12V/1.5A
Type-C Compatible models:
5V/3A, D+/D- short together
Type C PD: 20V/1A, 14.5V/1.4A, 12V/1.5A, 9V/2A
Quick Charge 3.0 compatible:
QC2.0: 9V2A, 12V1.5A
QC3.0: 3.6-6.5Vdc/3A, 6.5-9Vdc/2A, 9-12Vdc/1.5A
Standard USB-A (Smart) Port:
5Vdc/2.4A
D+/D- iPad 2.4Asetting
D+/D- Auto identify: iPad 2.4A/iPhone 6S plus
1.6A charging
Standard USB-A port (HUB):
5V/2.4
D+/D- Samsung 1.6A Setting
D+/D- Auto identify: iPad 2.4A/iPhone 6S plus
1.6A charging

•Charging switch: Convert the hub port between
charging and hub function.
•When switch being turned to hub it will allow data transfer
between devices connected through Type C port and hub Port.
The hub port can support charging at 5V/0.5A-1A.
•When switch being turned to charging ,
the hub can support charging current up to 5V/2.4A.
•When the switch being changed, re- connect the device to
the hub port to activate the function.
•Adapter indicates Orange light when Type C PD3.0 OR Quick
Charge 3.0/2.0 port is in charging mode.
•Qualcomm Quick Charge 3.0: The world’s fastest USB charging
technology provides up to 4x faster speeds - charge
compatible devices from 0% to 80% in just 35 minutes.
•The AC adapter doesn’t support QC and PD charging
simultaneously.

About Smart Charging
Device charging time and speed is critical. USB Hub
Charger is enhanced with a smart charging feature that
supplies the best corresponding current. When you
maximum current. The output current if the hub charger
will adjust in order to provide optimal charger speed
and performance.

Data transmission
1.Connect Type C PD3.0 port to your Mack Book and
AC Adapter using Type C to Type C cable.
2.Connect Your other device to USB Hub port.
3.Slide the switch to data transfer mode.
Note:
1.Apple devices do not support Qualcomm Quick
Charge but will acc
third- party cable for the best performance.

